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Clef Club In 32nd Annual Presentation
·:--

By ~larty llogan,
News A.ssocicdc Etlilor

"

'

Songs from two of Broadway's
fabulous hits, "My Fair Lady"
and "Most Happy Fella,'• will
be featured by the Clef Club
when it opens Xavier's Family
Day weekend with a concert
Friday, May 17 at 8: 30 p.m. in
the Netherland-Hilton Hall of
Mirrors.
Following the concert, Don
Lackey and his orchestra will
provide the music for an informal dance in the Hall of Mirrors.
This year's program which
marks the thirty second annual
concert and dance to be presented
by Xavier's choral group will
afford Cincinnatians an opportunity to hear the same glee
club that received such warm
receptions on their recent trips
to Louisville and Cleveland.
The scene of this year's affair
has been switched to the Hall of
Mirrors because of the overflow
crowd that attended last year's

p
~·"

Jim Boeck man. Dave
l3orovicka, Tom Cahill, August
Cianciola, John Corrigan, Freel
Currier, Larry Daly, Vince Marlin, Dm·e i\Tclancon. Bob No\·ak,
Boll Oberschmidt, Jim Sammons,
Bob Schneider, John Shanahan;
(Secom/ Tenors) John Anderson,
Dick Breslin, George Calvet,
Bill Drach, Thompson Faller,
Jim Fosler. Tom Geraghty, Herb
Holinko, Bob Killigrew, Pele
Kelly, Nolan Moore, Mike Riley,
E ob Wicker, To m Killeen,
Charles Menk: (Baritones). Joe
Albertz, Michael Allison, Terry
Beller, Bob Coyne, Hugh Farrell,
Tim Garry, John
Gingerich,
George Kane, Walt Kelly, Bob
Kopecky, Larry Kyscla, Jim
Mooney, Joe Shay, Emory Tomor,
Eel Wagner, Jr., Francis Zang;
(Basses), Tim Boylan, Gerald
Dolcini, Bob Greene, George
Hess, Dave Huhn, John Kenny,
Charles Lavely, l3ob l\kLaughlin,
Jim Meyer, Bob Nawalanies,
Tony Palumbo, Pat Scanlon,
Dave Seiwert, Hugh Sweeney .
Tenors).

.
.
.
The Xav1er U n1vers1ty Clef Club
pres en la lion.
Admission is three dollars per
couple for the concert and the
dance and one dollar a person
for the concert only. Co-chair-

men Bob Obcrschmicll and Freel
Currier announced that tickets
will go on sale today al the
student activities office, South
Hall, Baldwin Piano, and Wur-

lilzcr's lVlusic Store. They may
be prncurecl from any member
of the Clef Club.
Members of the Clef Club inclucle l he following:
(F'irst

..
H eidelbel'gel's
Need You
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ANDERSON '·S COMEDY OPENS TONIGHT
Thespians To Present Three Pcrf ormanccs;
Thue Machine Takes Principals Back 25 Years
By Bob Fronnncycr,
Ncivs A.ssociClte Etlitor

Tonight the curtain will
ascend on the Masque's latest
production, "The Star Wagon," by Maxwell Anderson at
8:15 p.m. in South Hall Theatre. There will also be performances on Saturday and Sunday
nights at the same time. The tickets are $1.00 at the door and
may be exchanged for the last
coupon (35) in the Student Activity book. Student companion
tickets are available at 50 cents.
The cast of characters includes
Hanus Wicks (Jim Dusablon),
Martha Minch (Barbara Vaught),
Stephen Minch (Jim VanFlandern), Park (Dick Fox), Ripple
(Rick Reed), Apfel (Jerry Simon), Charles Duffy (Tom Stadtmiller), First Thug (Jim Perry),
Second Thug (Danny Donnelly),
Misty (Tom Gressler), Hallis
Arlington (Joyce Kindt), Mr. Arlington (Joe Brandabur), Mrs.
Rutledge (Bobbette Gunville),
Paul Reiger (Brian Bremner),
Christabel (Mary Lea Stadtmiller), Della (Joni Lumbers), Oglethorpe (Bill Martin).
The story shows how Stephan
Minch, an inventor, and his crony,
Hanus Wicks, invent a time machine that carries them back to
their youth and gives them a
chance to liv.e their lives over.
The first act presents the characters with their lives already
(Continued on Page 7)

Awards To Be Prese11tecl At
A111111al llo11ors Co11vocatio11
/Jy Frank 1lfrGc<', Nmvs Mmwgiug Editor
curcio; The Junior Philosophy
Key, founclccl by Dr. Martin G.
Dumler L.L.D., will be awarclecl
to .Junior John Connolly. Senior
John Herbst will receive the
Biology Key, in memory of Dr.
distributed to those who have
James T. Clear. The ·washington
earned them.
Oratorical Medal, which is a
The guest speaker will be Dr.
gift of the Alumni Association,
Francis A. Arlinghaus who has
will be awarded lo Senior Stan
rccei ved Master's degrees from
Seifried and the Verkamp Dethe University of Cincinnati and
bate Medal, founded by Joseph
Harvard University and a docVerkamp, '77, will be presented
torate from Harvard. Dr. Arlinglo Sop ho 111 ore Dan Brislane.
haus was an instructor in history
Senior Andy Sparke will obtain
at the University of Detroit in
the Mermaid Tavern Prize Key,
1933 and Hl34, assistant profeswhich is a gift of Anthony C.
sor of history from 1934 to 1946,
Elsaesser. The Alumnae English
and professor of history from
Award. a gift of the Alumnae
1946 to the presen l. He also is
Association will go to Sophomore
a contributor of articles and
book reviews lo "The Journal of Tom Eckstein. Sophomore Bob
Heidt will be awarded the
Modern History" and "The CathAlhenaeum Prize Keys.
olic Historical
Review." Dr.
The German Award, which is
Arlinghaus is also a member of
a gift of the German Citizens
the American Catholic Historical
League, will be awarded to SenAssociation, o[ which he was
ior John Shanahan. Junior Bill
president in 1948.
Berlclsman and Senior Ron CofThe awards to be given are as
fey will receive the Colonel
follows: The Archbishop McCharles F. Wil Iiams Military
Nicholas Philosophy Medal will
Scholarship and Award and
be given to Junior Mike Cola(Continued on Page 7)

The annual Honors Convocation will take place in the
fielclhouse at 1:30 p.m. on May
6. During the course of the
convocation 21 awards will be

Picturecl above, from left to
right: Jim Dusablon, .Tim Van
Flanclern, Joyce Kinclt.
Joyce is soothing Jim's frayed
nerves.

,-}~---~··

.

Math. Progra:n1
Now Offered
Local Catholic high schools
and colleges have combined to
institute a plan to further the
study of mathematics.
Father Raymond W. Allen

S.J., chairman of the Xavier Uni~
versity mathematics department
and chairman of the Committee
on Integration of High School and
College Mathematics formed recently by local Catholic mathematics teachers, announced this
week clctails of the "Advanced
Program" whereby superior students will receive special training.

Crunch, crunch. Tom Stacltmiller and Joyce Venclt eye a
tasty picnic morsel.

barrels more awaits the freshman
class tonight at Kenwood Country

Club, site of the annual Frosh
Hop.
For the meager outlay of $3.00,
the future sophomores can undo
theil' bonds of subservience to
f.he upper classmen, and romp,
(Continued on Page 7)

Good Luck!
The Xavier News notes with
regret the resignation of J1ead
line coach Bob Finndll. Coach
Finnell i·esignecl from the staff
to ente1· business.

Moments To Remember

. .•+~~~.,-,,I2:t

FROSH TO[]HOP

A soft, cool breeze, a moonlit patio, mellow music, a gorgeous date, and a bottle of
beer. What else could a "College Joe" want? All this plus

High school stuclents who show
interest and ability in mathematics during their first year will be
able t.o enter a special program
in which they will receive training in Plane nncl Solicl Geometry,
'l'rigonomelry, College Algebra,
(Continued on Page 8)
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Cheating? Yes!

Symphony

(ACP)-Cheat? Forty per cent or more students at a large
number of colleges do it with no apology or sense of wrongdoing!
So said a national survey released a few weeks ago. And
at least one college journalist makes no effort to refute it. .
"This is n~ws?" asks DAKOTA STUDENT colummst
Chuck Sakariassen at University of North Dakota. "I thought
it was a known, accepted fact!"
Reading the survey results reminded Sakariassen of a
recent discussion with a friend after both had "flunked a
stinker."
"Men of our calibre,'' said the friend in dead seriousness,
according to Sakariassen, "should have been able to beat that
one. If I would have known the set-up, I'll tell you what I
would have done ... " and went on to explain his system.
"I'll swear he must have spent the whole two hours sneaking
glances around figuring what he could have gotten away with
rather than trying to pass," says the writer. "No wonder he
flunked.
"My excuse? I'm just stupid."
He hastens to add: "I don't mean to imply I'm above it. My
white bucks are still full of ink marks from last semester's
finals.
"What I'm trying to emphasize is how funny we are," he
says and goes on to tell how his friend once spent eight hours
making crib notes of the semester's material ("really, a wor~
of art") only ,to find he had unconsciously learned the stuff.
But, Sakariassen finishes, ·'Is it wrong?
"There are two sides to the question. If you value honesty
as a moral virtue I guess you'd say it was. But I sure wouldn't
feel gui1ty glancing at the next guy's paper to find out who
Henry VIII's third concubine from the left was if it meant
the difference between a B or a C.
"Who said, 'You're only cheating yourself'? (I think it
was my fourth grade teacher!)
"Anyway, whoever i.t was, I disagree. I'll go along with
W. C. Fields who said, "Whatever's worth having is worth
cheating for."

Preview
By Bill Diaque
'!'his year's symphony concerts at Music Hall have been
concluded. Next year will be
the Cincinnati Symphony Or-.
chestra's Sixty-third season,

<I
. -~~~

, ;

'. . . . ;..~1:2~,~il

Cheating? No!
heating is no longer considered morally wrong. ·There was
a ,time when cheating stained a gentleman's honor. But
C
today even good Catholics think nothing of "borrowing" an
answer. They reason that, since cheating is not a serious sin
and since teachers place so much value on results, they .wou ld
be fools not to "share the wealth."
The high schools serve as a training ground in this respect.
Careless teachers enable students to cheat under their very
noses. By the time these students have reached college, cheating has become an integral part o~ their. sc~olastic endea~or.
Certainly there are many ills w1thm our educational
system foat can be solved on~y with gre;at difficulty. B.ut
Comment One-He ain't nothing but a hound dog. One of
cheating is not one of them. It is a corrupt10n that can easily the local papers carried an interview this past week with
be remedied with just a little persistence on the part of Gisele McKenzie, who sings every Saturday evening on Your
teachers.
,_
Hit Parade.
·
Since the students themselves have in most cases accepted
The interview was based for the most part on Joe McCarcheating as an amoral act, the burden of preventing it falls thy's Iong-hairea friend, who
·
upon teachers who must now accept the dual role of pedagog~e could be easily mistaken for a
I for one feel that this rage can
be carried just a bit too far. The
and policeman. There are ~o<;> . !?any professo.rs here wno burlesque performer.
refuse to accept the respons1b1llties of the policeman. They
At the end of the current sea- exhibition lat the Garden a few
are not making out two sets of tests to be distributed alter- son, Miss McKenzie will be leav- weeks ago seems to bear out my
natingly. They are reading or praying while important exams ing the Hit Parade to go on to feeling. The local authorities
are being taken. They are writing quiz questions on the black- what I hope will be bigger and were so concerned that they are
board and, in doing so, turning their backs to the class. They better things. The versatile young now discussing ways to control
are permitting murmuring or whispering after the tests have songstress seems to have had her any future stampede.
begun. And, in a few cases, they are even leaving the room fill of the rage of the teen age.
Thus , ends another chapter in
briefly while an exam is being taken.
.
the life of rock 'n roll. Will this
(How's
that
for
poetry?)
Will it take a cheating scandal and expuls10ns to remedy
She was quoted as saying that young infant survive the brutal
the situation? Must we continue to prostitute our standards
treatment?
by permitting cheating through apathy? Only our faculty it is a shame that our radio and
In -passing it might be fun to
has the answer. (Perhaps they could consider ,the problem at TV shows must be packed with
look
'ahead 25 years when a
the next Faculty Colloquia.) The students have given. their this trash. Gisele pointed out one
young
Romeo· looks into the eyes
instance
on
her
show
when
she
answer. They will continue to cheat as long as the neghgence
of
his
love
and says, "Don't step
was
to
portray
the
part
of
a
of the professors permit it.
1

OBITER DICTA
By Dem Herth

Two glips (Juniors at Sand Barge Tech. for Sand Fleas)
were curiously watching a snark (sophomore) attempting to
complete his Inscription for the Fall Agony. The snark was
having a difficult time arranging his trials because the schedules· were in a rather chaotic condition. It seems that only one
cell was offered in Dog-life 1
(pre requisite for the degree of
K-9 b, the current skin this
snark was working toward),
and that only one celY of Itchings
and Special Irritations was being
offered, both, unfortunately, at
the same time.
Listlessly he crawled from one
sand cavern to the other but it
was the same story everywhere.

"You'll have to take up that
with the Scratcher's office; he'll
help you straighten things out."
Naturally the tunnel to the
Scratcher's office was' packed
solid with other confused sand
fleas of all classifications at
Sand Barge and it would be next
Agony before he could split a
(Continued on Page 6)

young princess, who was fast
asleep, an d when she was
awakened by her lover, the task
at hand was to bellow "All Shook
Up."
There is no doubt that Miss
McKenzie is a bit disappointed at
the younger !jet. "I wish that they
would take a pill and get over
this kick," was her wish. "It is a
shame that we have to listen to
this when there are so many
other beautiful songs that could
be sung.

on my blue suede shoes.'' Better
yet, when the family sits down
to Sunday evening dinner and the
dinner music is "Jim Dandy to
the rescue." Finally, the late evening virtuoso might be "Roll over
Beethoven.'' Won't that be wonderful.
Meanwhile on the.continent the
French will be sipping their wine
and the trio will ring out with,
"Ape Call.''
In Russia the vodka drinking
(Continued on Page 6)
-
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and it is offering a wide range
of artists. Thor Johnson is entering his eleventh year as conductor of the orchestra.
•
Pianists
There will be eight pairs of
pianists next year. Yury Baukoff
will make his United States debut with our orchestra. The other
distinguished pianists are: Ernst
von Dohnanyi, Eugene Istomin,
Claudio Arrasi, the renowned
Rudolf Serkin, Clara Haskil, Vera
Franceschi, and iByron Janis.
Clara Haskil and Vera Franceschi are both female pianists. Miss
Franceschi was · the youngest
graduate in the history of Rome's
famed Santa Cecilia Conservatory.
Vocalists
Voice will have five pairs of
next year's concert. David Aiken,
Patricia Neway, Andrew McKinley, and Leon Fisher will sing in
Gian Carla Menotti's opera, "The
Consul." Eileen Faull, Mignon
Dunn, Nicolai Gedda, and l)onald
Gramm will be featured in Handel's oratorio, "The Messiah.'' The
De Paur Opera Gala, featuring
conductor Leonard DePaur and
soloists Lawrence Winters, Inez
Matthews, and Luther Saxon,
will present highlights from
"Porgy and Bess," "Four Saints,"
and "Carmen Jones.'' Roberta
Peters will return after a season's
absence. Finally, Margaret Harshaw and Albert Dacosta will
sing in Richard Wagner's opera,
"Tristan und Isolde."
String Instruments
The four pairs of string instruments will be made up of the distinguished violinists, Jo h a n n a
Martzy, who is making his United
States debut here, Isaac Stern,
Nathan Milstein, and o~e h•arpist,
Anna Bukay.
Dr. Johnson will conduct two
pairs of orchestral concerts. Finally, there will be on~ guest
conductor, who will make his
·United States debut here, Paul
Kletzki.

RADIO-TV ARTS
The Radio-TV Arts Dept. of
the College-Conservatory of Music is 9ffering this summer two
six week sessions and a two-week
institute. English majors who
minor in radio-television arts
attend the College-Conservatory.
Courses will be offered in both
the morning and e:vening from
June 17 to July 26 and from
July 29 to Sept. 6. A two-week
TV Institute will ·be conducted
from June 24 to July 5. The two
credit hours course will be
directed by Dean Miller of
. Hollywood and Dr. Joseph Link,
, Jr., professor of economics and
director of the radio-television
arts dept. Daily classes" will be
held from 4: 30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
and 7: 00 p.m. to 8: 30 p.m.
Page . 115 of the Xavier University Catalogue lists the radiotelevision arts program .. Further
information on courses' at the
College-Conservatory m a y be
had by calling Parkway 1-0538.
Written requests should be directed to Downtown Campus,
Radio-TV Arts Dept., CollegeConservatory .of M~sic, 1228 Elm
St., Cincinnati 10,' O.

Bertelsman Wins
ThJ Second Atheneau·m Prize
Key has been awarded to Bill
Bertelsman for his essay on
James Joyce. This essay placed
first at Xavier in the Annual
Intercollegiate English Es s a y
Contest.
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SAM Chapter
Sets Dates

CAMPUS

GLANCES

sending flowers. Student Council
has sent a note of condolence.
The News requests the prayers
of all for the ·repose of Bill
Dieter's soul.

Requiescat In Pace

William M. Dieter, a former
Members of the Xavier Unistudent,
has been killed in an
versity Group of the Society for
the Advancement of Management Air Force training accident. Mr.
were recently_ presented a Uni- and Mrs. Dieter, parents of Bill,
versity Chapter Charter at the put a 'notice in the paper requestCincinnati Chapter dinner .neet- ing friends to send a gift to
Xavier University instead of
George C. Selzer, Chairman,
ing at the Hotel Alms.
Xavier is" the fourth local school
to receive this honor. Villa Ma-----------------------~donna College and Miami University previously were designated charters, and the University of Cincinnati also received
ECONOMICAL ACADEMIC YEAR
its charter at the same meeting.Officers of the Xavier gro!lp
Enroll in a full program of English taught
courses at the University of Vienno. Live in
are: Ed Elf and Ken Reardon,
a Viennese home. Learn to speak Germon
presidents; Tom Campbell, vicefluently. Participate in three separate study
presidcnt; Paul Rcincrmann, sectours 'through eight countries. Integrate study
retary; and Paul llartlaub, treasand travel for a grass roots grasp of contem•
urer. Mr. James Martin is facporory European problems. This two•semester
program lasts 10 months~ Round trip ocean
ulty ;advisor and Jerald Harritransportation is covered in the all inclusive
man, representative.
fee of
S1780.
Benjamin S. Cole of Cole and
Associates in Boston addressed
For information and application forms,
the group. on "Industry's Big
fi II out this coupon and mai I to:
Game Hunt"-the problems conTHE INSTITUTE" OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
fronting use of companies' per"A non•proflt corporation..
sonnel advertising dollars.
'35 East Wacker Dr.,
Chicago 1, Ill.
The newly chartered club. has
name
announced that there are three
important meetings in store for
address
the near future. On May 10 at
city
state
J
1:30 p.m., in the Cash Room, the
----------~~-~~~
formal charter will be presented
to the organization by Mr. Harold
Fischer. Mr. Fischer, who is the
student advisor of the society,
is from the Franklin and Marshall Firm in Lancaster, Pa.
There will be a business meeting at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, May
15 in Science Hall, Room 108.
On May 20, at 8:30 p.m., the
Society will again meet in the
Cash Room for an industry night.
They are presenting a "Turnabout on Interviews." This is a
panel discussion in which five
members of the Society, in conWHAT IS SKILLFUL LARCENYJ
WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION IN A CAVEf
junction with three members of
the Senior Chapter, will discuss
the various aspects of interviews
and the technique of the same.

Study in Europe

Department of Accounting and
director of the Cinti. chapter,
National Association of Cost
Accountants, has announced the
awards to Xavier Accounting
students in the annual manuscript writing contest as follows:
' Eel Collins of Senecca Falls,
New York won a $25.00 cash
award and a certificate of merit.
Bob Thierauf, 1176 Sutton
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio won a
certificate of merit as second
place winner.

M <tn 0 f Distinction
George Malinsky has been
selected to receive the Ervin A.
Stadler Accounting Award Prize

of $100.00. This prize is offered
by Mr. Ervin A. Stadler C.P.A.,
a resident pnrtner of the firm
Haskins and Sells, C.P.A.'s of
New York to the junior majoring in Accounting with distinction. Mr. Stadler is an alumnus
of Xavier.

Cw·tl Slic11·ks
The bridge club is now prepari:µg to enter the bridge tournament sponsored by U.C. on
Saturday. Xavier's representatives include: Tom Eckstein,
Andy Guschan, Emery Tomor,
Tim Casey, Harry Blair and Tom
Zwick, and alternate Brian Kelly.

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
20 Years Experience

MUFFLERS
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE
INSTALLED FREE

BRAKES
RELINED
$17.50
AND UP

M U F F l E R M A N - THE - B R A K E M A N
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood) ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems - Sold Installed

•

WHAT IS A STURDY BOAH

WHAT IS A MIDGET PLAYBOY,

Parlez.J7ous?
The French Club, reactivated
by Dr. M. Weiss L.L.D., Ph.d.,
is one of the fastest growing
clubs on campus. There are fifteen members in he club. Thepresident is Ed Menes; Program
Chairman, Howard Hines; Treasurer, Bill Cowling; Secretary,
Harry Blair.
At their meetings they speak
partly in French and are planning to buy ·French recordings.
They· have had several socials
and are having a spring picnic
in the near future.

KAfHLEEN

POTT~.

Grotto Motto

MAVIS BOLSTAD.

CORNELL

Deft Theft

MARTHA NOYES.

Sta1111ch Launch

1

O•• -

-

-a• - - _J_l_u_r

DON'T JUST
sTAND THERE •••

STICKLE! MAKE s2s

Sticklers ore simple riddles with two-word
t·hyming answers. Both words must ho.vc
~ the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use-and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'cm
with your name, address, college iu)d class to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

p}/5?

-::

..

I

Luckies Taste Better

CIGARETTES
11

TUXEDO
RENTAL

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends
yawn at yachts? Do they think
diamonds are dreary? Here's a present that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!
Vvhile you're at it, be a sport: give
him a whole Startin' Carton! A
Lucky is all cigarette ... nothing
but fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Invest in a carton yomself. You'll say Luckies
ru.·e the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked!
/

:;1
:!i

WHAT 15 A DISH NOISE f

IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER., FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
WHAT ARE HAY AND OATSf

WHAT'S A WORKER IN A
CANDLE fACTORYf

WHAT IS A SMALL PIER'

*
LANDEN, LTD.
606 Yine Si.

MAltlOll WYNN.
MlltClll U.

Platter
Clatter

5TANLIY PETERS,
U. OF SANTA CLARA

Mule Fuel

PAUL MILLER,

U. OF FLORI DA

Taper Shaper

CHARLES JONES.

WILKES COLLEGE

PArkwa11-11a

L.... ·-

Short Sport

WEST VIRGINIA U.

Do·Mi·Sol
The Kentucky Derby isn't the
only race in Louisville this week.
Last Tuesday and Wednesday
the Clef Club whirled through
the falls city at a pace of six
concerts in two days. Performing before parochial school audiences totaling three thousand,
the marathon was highlighted
by a formal concert and dance
Wednesday evening at Nazareth
College in Bardstown, Ky.

EDWARD GOODWIN.

VASSAR

CHICO STATE COLLEGE

eA. T. Co.

!'roduclof ~~ f'~-J"~is our middle 11a11U
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THE BENCHWARMER
..
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THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616 Montgomery Road
EVANSTON
A Few Blocks North

_,., ...

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
3632 MONTGOMERY RD.
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(One Block South of D~a)

Bachelor Service
Fluff Dr7 Bundles
4 BOUR ~ERVICE

. The xavler News re1rets the
laek of sporting news on the
sports page. ·A superfluous nu1llber of ads caused this situation.

CHICO'S

l

B1umrin1'1 Ph1rm11y
The Dmg Sttwe Cloren To

IEfferson l-9388
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* * * * *

Over the Easter vacation, I had the opportunity to watch
the College AU-Stars lock horns with the fabulous Harlem
Globetrotters in the final game of their U.S. tour. To say the
least, the Trotters are far from being the team they once were.
Minus the great Goose Tatum, the Trotters lack their trademark, the fancy-dan slick man under the basket. In a certain
Mister Lemon, they have a man who can do just about all the
tricks that Goose made famous except play straight basketball.
When they meet a team the caliber of the All-Stars, they have
to use their straight men until they have built up enough of a
lead to put on their show.
With the All-Stars were two of the men who placed on
Xavier's All-Catholic All-America team. Bill Ebben and John
Smyth both made a good showing for their schools with Smyth
being named the Most Valuable Collegiate Player on the tour.
During the half, I had the pleasure of meeting and congra tula ting these two players as the picture below indicates. On
my right is Ebben, ·the great University of Detroit star, while
Smyth, the Notre Dame record star, is on my left.
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Now There's A Sunny Side To Showers

WASH 'N' WEAR
RAINCOATS
Thanks to Gleneagles new AQUARON
(50% dacron, 50% imported cotton)
wash 'n wear raincoat that's so ei\sy to keep
clean and pressed. Fully water-repellent: lightweight; eggshell white,
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Try a Capri Pina tenltht - the
q.uolltV Pino you can opprecloJ•·
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Sunday evening, some of Xavier's all-time greats in the
football world will don the blue-and-white for another fling
at old-man football, clashing with the present squad of collegiate stars who will comprise the varsity for next year. I
believe for once in my four years here, the varsity will have
their work cut out for them. They will have good opportunity
to test all their defenses as Rog Bertoia, the most prolific
passer in X history will be tossing to his number one target.
from last season and only the second man from Xavier to ever
play in three Bowls (East-West, Senior, College All-Stars).
Steve Junker.
To go with this passing game, the Alumni All-Stars will
have a fine running game with Bob Konkoly again teaming
with Don St. John, All-Pro back of the Canadian League. When
these two played college ball together two years ago, they
formed a most feared one-two punch. Add to these the names
of John Baele, Captain in '52; Denny Davis, Jim Brockhoff,
another great passer, Jack Hahn, the man who ran 98 yards
against UC, and Bill McCloskey and you have quite a representative group.

,

X4t1ier Univet'li&v
1611 MontpmetJ
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Musketeers End Spring Practice With .Alumni Game
By Ed Adanu
Sunday ev.ening Xavier's spirited Musketeers call curtain
on a rain-soaked spring football practice by engaging the
Alumni AU-Stars in an 8:00 p.m. fray at Corcoran Field.
Mick Connolly's ~ii man. crew, Bear end Jack Hoffman, boast
hampered clay in and day out by Steve Junker,· 1956 co-captain,
downpours, realized few of their destined for the Detroit Lions,
spring pla.ns, forcing the mentor Tom Kellner, Dave Franks and
to pit unpreparedness against the Terry Malone at the end posisavvy and skill of some of Xav- tions.
ier's all-time greats. Mourns ConBeefy Line
nolly, "It Is difficult to say just
The tackle posts will be manned
how the kids should fare. Due to by Ray Stackhouse, captain of
the erratic weather our scrim- the '49 Salad Bowlers, John
.mages have been held to a mini- Baele, 1952 co-captain, and Joe
mum. We managed to hold only Polich; the guard posts by Phil
one before Easter, ;and, although Magliano and Tom Powers; cenit was good defensively, it showed ter by Frank Bachman.
how far behind the kids were
Boast Top Passers
offensively." Mick, of course, was
A thread-the-needle passer, a
referring to a sum total of 6 wealth of high-stepping halfbacks
points scored in 90 minutes of and a bulldozer fullback form a
scrimmage.
backfield that would make any
Stars Return
coach's mouth water. At quarterOpposing the thus unprepared back the All-Stars claim Junker's
Muskies is the cream of last pass pal, Roger Bertoia, and Jim
year's 7-3 ball club, plus a stellar
a!sembly of Alumni, whose careers date back to 1949 Salad
Bowl action. T h e All-Stiars,
coached by Los Angeles Ram
tackle Artie Hauser and Chicago

wise, in capable hands. There,
Musketeer great Don St. John,
who in 1955 co-captained Connolly's first XU eleven, and who
last fall was a top ground gainer
in Canadian pro football, will be
aided by Dave Josephic.
Mick Calls 'em Tough
"This is one of the better Alumni teams," remarked Coach Connolly with furrowed brow, "a
team whose savvy should make
up for a lack of practice together."
Varsity Hustles
Switching to his favorite subject, the 1957 varsity, Connolly
summarized, "Our first club
looks fairly good, but the second
which is comprised primarily of
sophomores and juniors (1957-58

number one squad, five seniors
and six juniors. The second team,
in contrast, boasts but two seniors, Stephanie and Terry, four
juniors, four sophomores and
either a sophomore or junior at
left half.

DATE OPPONENT
PLACE
September
Sun. 15 'St. Joseph, Ind. X 8 p.m.
Sat. 21 Kent State Xavier 2 p.m.
Sat. 28 Bowling Green X a·p.m.
October
Sat. 5 Miami, O.
Oxford, o.
Sat. 12 Cincinnatt Nippert Sta.
Sat. 19 Detroit
Detroit, Mich.
Sat. 26 Dayton
Dayton, o.
November
Sat. 2 Marshall (Homecoming)
Xavier 2 p.m.
Sat. 9 Toledo
Xavier 2 p.m.
Sat. 16 Kentucky Le:dngton, Ky.
X.U. IN U.C. TOURNEY
It was recently announced that

Ralph Lane

Capt. Bob Young

Steve Junker

Roger Bertoia
Brockhoff. Bobby Judd, 1952 cocaptain who won All-Army honors last fall, Charlie O'Leary,
Bernie Roeckers, Jlackie Hahn
and Don Chura hold down the
halfback slots. Fullback is, like-

XAVIER ANNOUNCES
'57 FOOTBALL SLATE
Xavier University's football team
will play a ten-game schedule In
1957, featuring five home games,
and away games with Miami,
Cincinnati, Detroit, Dayton and
Kentucky, Athletic Director Al
Stephan announced.
Xavier will announce its eeason
book plan for the five home
games in the near future.

status) still needs a lot of work.
However, the kids' hustle is real
pleasing. For a spring, the practice attitude is good."
Mick then offered the lineups
of his first and second teams,
warning, of course, that they
were tentative.
Lettermen Strong
Noteworthy is the fact that
eleven lettermen constitute the

CO'ach Connolly had attempted
to switch Russ Goings, a firststring guard last year, to fullback, but the weather, just as it
did many other plans, washed
away the conversion. Feeling
that his guards would be slighted
if Goings were returned to his
old slot, Mick may now try· the
203-pound junior at end.
Swimmers Feast
Xavier's Mermen will be honored at a dinner Sunday, May
5, 1957, in Richmond, Ind.

the four teams to participate in
the University of Cincinnati Invl·
tational Basketball Toumament
are U.C., Marshall, St. Bonaventure, and Xavier.
GOLFERS DOWN VILLA
The Muskie golfers performed
in fine fashion Monday as they
downed the linksmen from Villa
Madonn•a College of Covington,
25-2. Tim Conliffe, star of the
past playing in his fir&t match of
the season, John Bien, Jim Sassens, and Mike Conliffe all were
outstanding in the rout for the
Muskies by shooting scores of 73,
74, 74, and 76 respectively. Pete
Cahill and Jim Berling paced the
Villa Madonna 11iblickers with
rounds of 74 and 77 respectively.

•

•

LIKE A
:CIGARETTE

SHOULD!

WINSTON is in a class by itself forflavorl
It's fun to share a good thing! Thatis why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

snowy-white and pure, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, besttasting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
Winston tastes good - like a cigarette should!

Smoke WlllSTON ...e!Jjoy the snow-white fllter in the cork-smooth tlpl
•• ,, llllYNO~D• TO•llC:C:O C:O,, WINSTelt•8o\&.•lol, •• •
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Obiter Dicta

Senior Delegate-Sopl10more
Kcnnelh Schneider has been
chosen as Xavier's Senior Delegate to the National Federation
of Catholic College Students.
The N.F.C.C.S. is an integral
unit of the National Council of
Catholic Youth. The main pu~·
pose of this organization is to :.ud
the particular schools concerned
in fulfilling the campus responsibilities and duties of their student governments. This national
inter-collegiate figurehead is instrumental in preventing the
provincial barriers which occur
from the independent nature of
the respective colleges and universities.
Actually, everyone at Xavier is
a member of the N.F.C.C.S. and
each individual has a voice in the
activities and policies of the organization. This is done by contacting one of the scl10ol's delegates or by speaking through the
sludcnt government.
The National Congress, which
is held every year in various
cities throughout the nation, is
the planting ground for the se~ds
of wisdom which have been 1mbcdded from the Jesuit system of
education.
Ken Schneider, who graduated
from Roger Bacon High School in
1955, is well qualified for the
position of Senior Delegate of
this or"anization. Ken was a
member°of the Student Council at
Roger Bacon for two years, sen'.ing first as secrl!tary, then president. He also had quite a bit of
experience in the field of speaking, for Ken was Master of Ceremonies for a year while attending Bacon and al:so he participa~ed
in every speech contest during
the four years of school, the last
of which brought him a speech
trophy for being the outstanding
speaker in the school. Ken also
had the outstanding privilege of
giving the Valedictorian Speech
in 1955.
Other activities in which Ken
took part during high school
were athletics, drama and journalism. Scholastically speaking,
he was a regular member of the
Honor Roll and obtained a scholarship to Xavier.
At Xavier, Ken has started his
activity schedule again as a member of the Sodality, Mermaid
Tavern, the French Club, Political Forum, and of course his activities in the N.F.C.C.S.
As the Senior Delegate, Ken
wi.11 be chief coordinator for the
regional to the campus level and
will also serve as administrator
of the national policies formed in
New York this summer at the
National Congress.
James Foster, who is the new
Junior Delegate, will be in charge
of CURA, the fund collecting
agency, and will also handle the
travel programs. J'im will have
/
one vote in the Regional and National Congress, as he does the
Senior Delegate and one of the
alternates. In the capacity of
alternate delegates, Jim Bradley
and Jim Wiggs will render tht'ir
services. Both arc from the class
of '58.

(Continued from Pa~e 2)
cell or work out some suitable
solution.
Despairingly he strolled across
the Barge. Coming on some glip
friends of his, he settled on a
convenient grnule and began
discussing the complaint, uni\'ersal lo all at Sand Barge.
"Hey, what's the story with
this Inscription business?"
"Aw, I don't know," spoke up
a squat, rather rotund flea,
known as a BFOSB (Big Flea on
the Sanc!Bargc), "it looks like
they try to make things as complicated as possible. All the
time a new system, before every
agony we go through this slop
and when the agony finally
comes we're still standing in
tunnels for days waiting to
pick up our scratchbooks and
find out just what cell we're
actually in."
"What was wrong with the old
svstem?"
· "Everything," a chorus answered the question put by a
young, rather inexperienced
snark who chanced to overhear
the convcrsa·tion.
"But its no better now, no
siree not one mite, pardon the

expression, better." The lament
continued.
"Well, I think somebody
should do something,'' the opiniated little snark proffered.
"Like what?" quizzed
the
glibs.
"I heard that up the river
they installed giganic, superelectronic, Pcople-Don't-H aveTo-Even-Think-Anymorers and
they solved the problem'."
"Sure they did. One mistake
in Trial-Inscription, or even Inscription-Inscription, and you're
finished. I heard that if you sign
your name differently they expect you to show up with four
antennae." A general gish was
emitted by all.
Life went on at Sand Barge
Tech. for Sand Fleas the next
Agony, but some mutterings and
murmurings are still heard before every Agony against the
Inscriptions.
But in general this attitude of
the flea-body is rather philosphic. It was pointed out by some
that an institution of high learnintellectually far-sighted glib
research of the inductive expering must carry on research, true
imentation type.
In spite of the inconveniences

and few who still cry out at the
system, Sand Barge prides itself
in carrying on the great tradition of research and of advancing fleanity, through science in
their experiments with TrialInscription.
NEXT WEEK: HOW SAND
BARGE SOLVED THE
SCRATCHBOOK STORE QUESTION.

Vote jlfay 6

llALEY' S

Student Council
Elections Monclay

Too ln1portant To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474

As a ·Burroughs Sales Representative
the fun of succeeding comes early
As a Burroughs Sales Hepresentative, you get
off to a fast start. And you take your income
as far as you want as fast as you want, becam;e
you earn as you sell.

You're a systems counselor-a career man
who makes day-to-clay calls at the management level, analyzes customers' needs, recommends appropriate systems, implements lhem
with the necessary Burroughs products.
You represent a leading producer of business
machines and data processing systems for
business, government and industry.
And you have your own exclusive territory
in a location to your liking. For Burroughs has
offices in all principal cities of the United
States
As a Burroughs Sales Representative, you're

well paid during thorough training for your

CO~IMENTS

(Continued from Page 2)
song might be, "Stompen on the
Envoy."
In England the House of Lords
would open session with, "Long,
Tall Lizzy."
All things are as they were
then, except you cats were there.

career. Even after you've gained experience
under the guidance of Burroughs experts and
are on your own, you'll be kept abreast of all
the newest developments and methods you'll
need for top sales performance.

FREE BOOKLET: For a more detailed story of
just how fast you can enjoy the fun of success,
write for our new career booklet today.
Ken T. Bement
General Sales Manager
Burroughs Division

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
Detroit 32, Michigan
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·HONORS
CONVOCATION
(Continued from Page 1)
Larry Drahman, Jr. will get the
Institute of Hispanic Culture
Achievement Award.
The Cincinnati Chapter, Na-·
tional Association of Cost Accountants Manscript Award will
be awarded to Junior Ed Collins
and the Ervin A. Stadler Accounting Award will go to
Junior George Molinsky. The
Attendance at the Honors Convocation is required for all fulltimc undergraduates. A suit, including coat or tic, or a military
uniform must be worn.
Dorst Chemistry Key will be
awarded to Senior Jim Dusablon, while the American Institute of Chemist Medal, awarded
by the Ohio Chapter will go to
Senior Dave Josephic. The Alpha
Sigma Nu Religion Key will be
awarded to Freshman Ray Zwick.
The Religion Key, gift of the
Xavier Sodality will go to Sophomore Jack Luhrman.
The Tau Kappa Alpha National
Honorary Speech Fraternity Key
will go to the following: Sophomore Dan Brislane; Senior Frank
Hamel; Sophomore Wayne Fehr;
and Sophomore Dick Mennen.
Recipients of the Ragland
Latin· medal and appointments
to Alpha Sigma Nu, the National
Jesuit Honor Society have not
been announced.

Frosh I-lop
(Continued from Page 1)
stomp, and make merry all by
themselves. A semi-formal affair,
the Frosh Hop is the one and
only blast on the social calender
strickly for the freshmen.
Arrangements have been handled throughout by the four
freshmen class officers, Tom
Frank, Jim Tasto, Bob Mallardi
and Ed Adams. Squads of ticket
sellers provided much needed
assistance. Favors have been
definitely promised, but their
identity has been withheld.
Wally Johnson's orchestra is
slated to supply the musical
background for the dancing
couples from nine to one.

Class Gift Now Due
The Seniors arc reminded to
honor their J>ledgcs for the Senior Class Gift Fund. The gift will
be for the construction of a classroom builcling. A11proximatcly
$'140.00 of the $1,167.00 pledged
has been ~ollected so far. l\'f.akc
your donations to the senior who
received your J>lcclgc last fall.
Tom Volle, senior class president, has requcstccl that all seniors meet their 1>lcclgcs to reach
the class of '57 total.

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
Of all the different sorts of guys
There are only two that I despise:
The first I really would like to slam
. Is the one who copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk!

·Masque Society
(Continued from Page 1)
set into a not so pleasant pattern,
which Martha Minch, Stephan's
wife, believes to have been caused
by wrong choices while they
were young. The second act is a
25 year flashback to their youth.
They are transformed by Stephan's latest invention, a time
machine. It is this unusual situation that forms the unique background for the play's development.
Rev. Frederick J. Reif, S.J., of
Marian Hall very generously
supplied the Organ to be used in
a Choir Loft scene.

PAGE SEVEN

MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chester.field
King. Yes, ifyou want your pleasure

summa cum Jaude, smoke Chester.field
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY.
((

Sociology
Spin a platter .•. have some chatter .••
and sip that real great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

Chesterfield King gives you more
of what you're smoking for!
•$50 goes to Louis F. lVelch, Iowa Stale College
Ames, Iowa, for his Chester Field poem.
'
$5<? for every philosop/iical ver.~c accepted for publi·
catum. Chesterfield. P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N. Y.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

© Ussett & .lben Tobacco Co.

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT
GET ON
THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the·pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world's most exciting an,d rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you'll. be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26Y:a years of age, inve$tigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet ,Information, P.O. Box 7608,
Washington 4, O. C.
•Based on pay of married !st Lieutenant on·
flight status with 2 years' service or more.

Graduate-Then Fly ... U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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The Night Side of The News
LADY OF EC CANDIDATES

One H a1·d

F,.011i

II ead To Another

.~J-t~

From left to right: Lois iUolique; Dorothy Lohr, Mary Jo Baumgartner, Janet Putman, Eileen McCarthy, Phyllis Tolwig, Kathy
McCarthy, P.at Dargis, l'\la1·y Anh Rawe. Janet Schummer not lll'Cscnt.

l{e1nper La11e Hotel Sce11e Of
Eve11i11g College Se~n1i. For1nal
Amid the excitement of
preparation for the semi-formal dance at Kemper Lane
Hotel next Saturday, May 11,
the ten candidates for Lady of
EC took time out for the picture
above.
Until the night of the dance
EC students will be haunted in
the halls by prospective "ladies".
Matchies, chewing gum, candy,
cigarettes, cigars, dishes, toothpicks, ice cream entice one and
all to attend the dance and vote.
A real novelty was the distribution of coupons for soap, silver,
and space helmets. Sabotage is
in the air too, as attempts were
made to detach a green door
from one of the candidates'
poster and a scratch pad from
another.
A definite spirit is pervading
the halls of the downtown college. It appears as if the students are putting the final touch
on a successful year at EC.
All my friends are coming to
the dance, how about yours'?
Then, too, you married folkshow about treating the loyal one
who remained home to hold the
night watch while you attended
·class? A treat is certainly in
store. Vets, here's opportunity
for a right nice G.I. party.

Tickets
Tickets for EC Dance, May 11,
can be obtained from cancliclatcs,
any member of the Social Club,
;nncl from the Evening College
Office.

(ACP)-OKLAHOMA DAILY
editor John Campbell printed
the foUowing letter from a
reader:
Dear Editor:
From your editorials I gather
that:
1. You're against compulsory
ROTC.
2. You're against the draft.
3. You're against parking
meters.
4. You're against campus
police.
5. You're against closing the
old golf course to spooners.
6. You're against bicycle riders.
What a complete hard-head
you must be!
Replied the University of
Oklahoma editor:
Dear Sir:
From your letter I gather that:
1. You're in favor of coersive
volunteering.
2. You like being drafted.
3. You're in favor of picking
pockets already empty.
4. Your father is a cop.
5. You're against love.
6. You can't afford a car.
You're a hard-head.

Nocturnal Notations
By Kathy Stumph
This weekend, May 4-5, the Cincinnati Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Youth will hold its fifth annual convention at
the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. Here is an opportunity to see the
whole organization of the CCY in action.
With the exceptions of the address by Rev. Jesse Lonsway,
Director of the St. Francis de
Sales Deanery, and the keynote
address by Rev. Henry J. Kloeker
of the CSMC, 'the convention is
completely planned, conducted
and participated by young adults.
Of interest to Xavier £tudents
would be the address by Larry

I. Donnelly, professor of Economics, who will speak on
"Catholic Thinking in Labor and
Management." The XU Clef
Club will perform at the Convention Ball on Saturday night.
It is not too late to register for
the convention. Contact Dorothy
Lindenschmidt, ME 1-3727.

Teacher Shortage
Now while attention is being focused on the need for more
schools, it seems in order to spotlight another shortage, the
shortage of teachers.
A school system stands on the quality of its teaching staff.
Inspired and dedicated teaching is the very basis for turning
out learned and perceptive graduates. A shortage of teachers
or the use of poorly trained instructors can be very harmful
to the students.
It may be wise, therefore, for Evening College students to
consider a career in teaching. The future will hold much hard
work, but it will also bring much satisfaction. In the life of
every great leader of men, there is somewhere a great teacher.
The gifted teacher may never become wealthy. Nor will
he very likely become famous. He will, however, in passing
through the world, leave his imprint on it. How few others
there are who can do the same. -R. F.
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Mathen1atics
(Continued from Page 1)
and Analytic Geometry.
Students with this training,
Father Allen said, will be able
to enter Xavier or other colleges
and commence ,immediately the
study of calculus.
This "head start" will enable
them to obtain more advanced
mathematical training in their
bachelor's degree program and
will enable them to start early
on training for the master's degree if they so desire, Father
Allen said.
Commenting on the program,
he saicl that the clcmancl for
mathematicians ancl }lhysicists
continue to grow. This is because
of the increasing use of mathc·
matical computers in science and
industry ancl the extension of acl·
vancccl mathematical }lroccclurcs
to 1>hases of business ancl industry that J>rcviously clid not use
them. Graduates from Xavier
this year who have majored in
either mathematics or }lhysics
have received exceptionally at·
tractive job offers, he saicl.
Elder, McNicholas, Purce 11,
Roger Bacon and St. Xavier High
Schools will begin the three-year
"Advanced Standing Program" in
September. St. Mary's, Regina,
and Seton high schools plan to
try the one year combination of
Plane and Solid Geometry, which
is part of the plan, and Seton
will alternate the advanced
courses so that it will be possible
for a student to have four years
of mathematics.

.

''Business and pleasure do mix ••• ''"
ROBERT H. WENTORF, JR., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

"Until I joined General Electric's Research Laboratory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
a challenge - or so much fun. My job involves research in physic.al chemistry - the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
need and the experience of others close at hand. And
in return, of course, I'm .expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,
if a big· company like General Electric invests time,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I respond. by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at
General Electric business and pleasure do mix."

•

•

The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf
speak well of his ability to make the most of the opportunities offered at General Electric. He recently ·

created borazon - a completely new, diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching effect on industrial processes and everyday living.
There are more than 27,000 college graduates at
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense,
industries, and homes.
A physical chemist at General Electric conducts studies of the
atomic structure of matter, and of the way atoms and molecule•
Interact under a wide variety of conditions.

'Rogl'eSS Is Ov, Most lmpo,.nt Ptotlvd

GENERAL
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Gernuuis Solicit ~le1nbe1·s In D1·i-ve;
Ge1·11utn Cultru·e And Brew Offered

Campus Glances
Tile Clunnvs
The Second Annual Robert S.
Marx National Invitational Debate Tournament, held on April
12 and 13, was climaxed by a
final debate between Fordham
and Holy Cross. Charles Connolly
and Michael Lanzarone of Fordham won the debate and the
first-place trophy. Runner-up
Holy Cross received the seconclplace· trophy. The consolation
trophy was won by the University of Il1inois.

S1unme1· Conf ei·ence
Xavier University will hold
its third annual Conference on
the Theology and Practice of
Devotion to the Sacred Heart in
cooperation with the Chicago
Regional Office of the Apostleship of Prayer June 13-15 on
the campus.
Father Frederick J. Reif, S.J.,
director of the Conference, has
announced that there will be
five lecturers on the program.
All conference sessions will
be held in Xavier's Brockman
Hall. Residence facilities for
sisters will be available in
Brockman Hall during the period
of the Conference. The Conference is also open to laymen.

Orat01·ical Jfliruie,.
The 65th Annual Alumni Oratorical Contest, held on April
25, was won by Stan Seifred, a
senior majoring in Biology. He
spoke on "The Brave Real
World." He will receive the
Alumni gold medal at the Honors
Convocation· on May 6. Second
place was won by Jim N. Perry
and third place by Dick Dugan.
Refreshments and a social followed the speeches.

home two trophies and made a
trip to Miami, Florida, where
they defeated the University of
Mi am i. S e r g e a n t Williams
brought the team along to the
point where they won matches
they had hardly dreamed of winning. During the year, Sergeant
Williams again and again proved
the club motto-"The Bigshot is
the Littleshot who kept on shooting."

lnvitf!tion Extended
The following recently appcarc(l in the WCF Newsletter of
Wittenberg (Lutheran) College,
S1>ringficld, Ohio under the title,
"Is There (A). True Christian Religion?"
"Al'c you biased on the subject
o[ religion? Do you try to understand the other fellow?
"Some interested students from
X av i c r (Catholic) University,
Cincinnati, Ohio want ycu to
join in an informal 'sharing o[
ideas.'
"This discussion can bring out
the clifforcnces and similarilties
of the Roman Catholic and Protestant faiths. If you arc interested, please sign your name in

the college pastor's office so that
a suitable time can be arranged.
A womlerful opportunity has
been 01>c11ed to us as stmlents;
let's i·cally show we arc striving
to understand our neighbor.''
The above invitation was extended by l\Uss Sylvia Ann
l\larsh. Arrangements for a trip
to Wittenberg are being ma<le
through The News. Students interested in theological disputations are asked to contact Charles
Wright, News Associate Editor,
at PR 1-6399 as soon as possible.

, Fine A1'ts Collcert
An all - Tchaikovaky concert
will be featured at the lUay 8
Fine Arts Rccor(lecl Concert Program, Ron Hilvers, chairman of
the Students' Fine Arts Committee, has announced. The Symphony No. 5, Cappl'iccio Italien,
amt the 1812 Overture' will be
heard. The concert will commence l>romptly at 1 :30 p.m. in
the Student Center in North
Hall. All students free at this
time are urged to come ancl hear
the works of the Russian master
on the recently-acquired hi-fi set,
valued at $750.

~· ,'1~ /~ t/Je more

11·
:····
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The Heidelberg Club, founded
in 1933, is looking for new blood.
One of the most active groups
on campus, the club all but
faces extinction next yea1· unless
more underclassmen can be
enticed to join.
The Heidelberg Club functions
chiefly as a German language
club, although it is open to any
and all students interested in
discussion and frequent films

dealing with German history,
culture ,and language. Meetings
are held monthly.
Any student interested in joining the club, be he day hop or
dormie should contact Dr. Bourgeois in the faculty rocim, 106
Science Hall, any member of the
club, or need only to present
himself at the next meeting.
Time, date, and place of the
meeting will be posted.

Sl1erato11 Gillso11 To Be Sce11e
Of Se11ior Rece1Jtio11 111 Al11m11i
The Xavier University Alumni Association will sponsor
an informal reception for members of the class of 1957 on
Thursday, May 16, at 8:30 p.m. at the Roof Garden of the
Hotel Sheraton Gibson.
A large number of alumni arc expected to be on hand to
gl'ect the new alumni. Each member or the class of '57 will have
an alumnus specially assignecl to
him to introduce him to other
aJumni.
John J. O'Hara, '47, Covington,
Ky., attorney, is chairman of the
reception. Among the speakers
who will welcome the newest
alumni will. be the Very Rev.

Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president;
William R. Seiclenfaden, '42, president of the Alumni Association,
and Cincinnati Councilman Vincent H. Beckman, '38.
The Alumni Association has
chartered chapters in Chicago,
Ill., Cleveland, Ohio, Columbus,
Ohio, Dayton, Ohio, Ft. Wayne,
(Continuccl on Page 10)

Near fJlll'

IAlK SHORTS .
t/Je /Jetter 9011 ii

S pl'ing Bmu11wt
Although firing has officially
ended for the year, the X.U.
Rifle Club intends to bring the
year to a close with a big bang.
On May 15, letters, trophies, and
marksmanship awards will be
given out at the spring banquet.
The First Stop Inn is host to
the Muskie riflemen on that
night. Edgewater Park is to be
invaded on May 26 for the annual
picnic .Plans are ·being made to
make these two occasions the
year's most memorable events.
This year's Rifle Team has
marked itself as a team after
which future teams will model
themselves. The team brought

lilce t/Jem
TRY ONE PAIR of cool, comf01·table walk
shorts. Wear then1 on the links, around the
house, when you're relaxing. You wi11 enjoy
real leisure comfort ... and the new look
everybody likes. Then come back for more!
MABLEY'S MEN'S SPORTSWEAR -

STREET FLOOR

Summer School in SALZBURG
Discussing the CATHOLIC
point of view on MAN AND
'fllE UNIVERSE.
Under the chairmanship of
Professor P. Thomas Michels,
O.S.B., of the . Univer~ity. of
Salzburg, leadmg scientists,
philosophers aml th~olog~~ns
from 14 European Umvers1bes
will give lectures dealing with
current research and concepts.
All courses will be translated
into English. Some 600 students
from various European countries will participate. . Ent,irc
program lasts 4 weeks, including a two week travel program
through Hollaml, Belgium,
France, Germany and Austria.
Room, Board, Travel, Tuition,
Ocean transportation included
for $580. Group sails, July 15;
1957.
For information and application write to:
The Institute of European
Studies-A non-profit corp.
35 East Wacker Drive,
Chicago l, llJ.

I

Bermuda cotton socks, 1.95
Bernnufa }llaid shol'ls, 6. 95
Belts to wear with shorts, 2.50
Bermuda shorts in solid
color }lolishcd cotton, 5.95

Mahley & Carew

..
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Students To Host Families And Friends
Carnival Of Venice Is Theme Of This Year's Event;
Program Will Feature Dance, Concert And. Show
Saturday, May 18, is the date of this year's Xavier University Family Day. This is the day on which the faculty and
students of Xavier play host to the families of the students
and the friends of the University. The theme of this year's
celebration is a "Carnival of Venice." The Venetian atmosphere
will .prevail from the opening
flag-raising ceremony in the
stadium until the close of the
evening dance in the fieldhouse.
In the evening starting at 7: 30
p.m. and continuing until 9: 15
p.m., the Family Day Variety
Show and Band Concert will be
held in the armory. Opening the
Program will be John Emmett
playing the "Carnival of Venice"
on his alto sax. Another number
features John Wintz, James Greaney, and Daniel Stevens in a
trumpet trio entitled, "Trumpets Wild." "Story of Sorrento"
will be played on the accordian
by Harry Carson.
Four Xavier Grads now known
as the Cincinnatians will blend
their voices in a quartette number and six accomplished bass
players · will perform "Them
Basses'' on the bass horns. Popular Bonnie ·Heimann joins with

Harold Fuhrman and Wilbur Miller in a demonstration of their
baton twirling prowess. To conelude the program, a fitting spotlight will shine upon the Rev.
John H. Reinke, S. J., as he plays
a I?iano "Concel'lto in Jazz."
Tickets to this concert and variety show are priced at two dollars per person. They may be obtained in South Hall and in the
dorms. One .ticket admits the
bearer not only to the show in
the armory, but also to the dance
immediately afterwards i!h the
fieldhouse.
This dance begins at 9: 15 p.m.
and ends at 1: 00. Music will be
supPlied ·by the Seven Sharps
Orchestra. Free refreshments will
be served to those in attendance
at the dance.
Beginning at 5: 00 P.M. dinner
will be served in the Blue Room
of the Student Union Building.

Two entrees, ham or roast beef
will be offered. The price of the
meal is $2.25 for adults and $1.00
for young children. At the same
time the faculty reception will be
held in the President's Lounge.
These two events have been
scheduled simultaneously so that
neither will become crowded and
guests may move freely a~d conveniently.

(Continued from Pl!.ge 9)
Ind., Hamilton, Ohio, Louisville,
Ky., New York City, N. Y., Pittsburgh, Pa., Portsmouth, Ohio, and
Washington, D.C.
The Rev. Victor B. Nieporte,
S.J., executive vice-president, is
faculty moderator. William H.
Bocklage, news bureau director;·
is also executive secretary of the
Association. The Alumni Office is

For Meals at Home •••
For Lunches at Worlc or School .••

-~~--...·
HOMOGENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D~

'4;

'j/f

maintained with the Public Re·
lations Office and the Development Office in Room 41 of Albers
Hall.
Refreshments will be served
following the brief speaking program. The reception w_ill be stag.
Commenting on the program,
O'Hara said: "We hope that every
member of the class of '57 will
accept this' invitation. We are
proud of our Association and Its
achievements and want the new
class to find out first hand the
friendly spirit that distinguishes
alumni activities. The older grads,
I am sure, are willing to extend
helping hands to the younger in
any way they can."

QUALITY v CHEKD
ICE CREAM

They can't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your· Favorite
Food Store I For Home Delivery call CHerry
1-5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!
~
I . IEJTEll DAllY PRODUCTS SINCE lift
*'l:if~ "It ooet• no mor" to use f he bMtr•

l

MOHBYI
HAVB

PUN!
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SEE HOW UTILE
IT COSTS WHEN
YOU TRAVEL
TOGETHER!
GROUP ECONOMY FARES
are the money-saving answer if
you're returning to summer
school. Team up with two or
-more friends bound for your
home town. Travel together both
ways. On trips of 100 miles or
more, you'll each save 2'% of the
regular round-trip coach fare.•
Or better still . ; • COACH
PARTY FARES! Round up 25
or more to travel long-distance
together on the same homeward
train. Then return singly or together for summer school or
fall semester and you each save
2896 of the regular round-trip fare:

IT'S FUN, TOO I
It's all pleasure ... by train. No
trarlic delays. Walk around and
talk to the gang. Refreshments or
delicious meals en route. Plus
the comfort and dependability all
smart travelers insist upon.
Sturdy to keep
eiaardtea from
cruahing.
No tobacco In
:rour pocket.

u, ....&e.

Marlboro

Here's old-fashioned flavor in the new way to smoke. Man-size
taste of honest tobacco comes full through. Smo~th-drawing filter
feels right in

PO .. ULAR
PILTER ,.RIC•

YOW'

mouth. Works fine but doesn't get in the way. Modern

Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh until you smoke it.
(MADE IN llCHMOND, VllOINIA, PIOM A NIW MAl&ICllO llCIPI)

•

*Ex"N for lor11/ 1r11rtl 6111111111 N1111 y.,.1.
IY.shi,,sto" """ ;oin/111111 of l.4,,r11111r, P•.
SH your travel or Hcklf •11nt NOWI
A1k allout thHI W1 nte111oy-aavlng ........

EASTERN
RAILROADS

